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Abstract
A completely new analysis has been carried out on the data from the
Apollo 15 and 16 gamma ray spectrometer experiments. The components of
the continuum background have been estimated. The elements Th,-K, Fe
and Mg give useful results; results for Ti are significant only for a]
S
Cfew high Ti regions.	 Errors are given, and the results are checked by
other methods.	 Concentrations are reported for about sixty lunar regions;
the ground.track. has been subdivided in various ways. The borders of the
maria seem well—defined chemically, chile the distribution of KREEP is
broad. This wade distribution requirrss emplacement of KREEP before the era
of mare: formation. Its high concentration in western mare soils seems to
require m:a.jor vertical mi:;inv.
ii
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Introduction
A gamma ray spectrometer experiment was carried on the C.SH on Apollo 15
and 16, to map the content of the radioactive elements and of some major
elements in the surface layers of the lunar regolith. The experimental
arrangement has been described by ILarrington et al (1974); the basic
theory is set forth in Reedy et a1 (1973) (hereafter called RAT).
The results of mapping for total radioactivity on a 2 0 grid --- in effect
for thorium, which contributes most of the counts on the moon. --- may be
seen in Frontispiece (1973); more specialized results appear in other
publications ' (Trombka et al, 1973; Metzger et al, 1973; Reedy et al, 1975).
The production of a final analysis of the data is complicated by the
fact that we are dealing with a complex: spectrum of lines, many of which
overlap and blend, seen against a continuum whose shape is not exactly
known a priori, and which contributes most of the intensity. The results
reported here represent a complete re-analysis of all aspects of the data,
taking advantage of new information on the continuum and the basic nuclear
processes and including some blocks of data not previously used. The
resulting improvements have made possible the application of independent
checks, and the calculation of errors.
In this analysis the dzta have been broken down by region in a number
of different ways guided by our general knowledge of lunar history and
geography. We report here results for about sixty such regions. The
implications of 'she new results for the development of lunar surface
the discussion.
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Analyti.ca]. Section_
Data Selection Criteria
The data used in this analysis comprised approximately 60% of the
total lunar Apollo gamma ray data base. The criteria for inclusion were
that there be no parity or telemetry errors and that the boom be fully
extended to 7.6 meters and be oriented toward the moon to within 300 of the
normal to the .lunar surface. Care was also taken to avoid data collected
immediately after a prolonged boom retraction, which contaminated the lunar
data by an increase in the induced neutron activation of the Nal crystal.
Data before orbital circularization was also excluded.
Adjustment for Gain, Zero, Altitude, Live Time
The Apollo 15 instrument showed a considerable monotonic drift in
energy gain with time, and an overall zero drift of some tenths of a
channel. The Apollo 16 instrument had no m:-asureable zero drift and a
d
total gain drift of about 8%. Data have been corrected for gain and zero
using the position of the positron and other peaks as a function of time.
Altitude variation during the mission was corrected for, assuming count
rates varying as the solid angle, to a mean altitude of 110 km. A measured
instrument live time correction (average about 75%) was also applied.
Back ground Corrections
The process of extracting the net spectrum due to discrete lunar
ganuia ray lines, which contains all of the chomical information, from the
total measured spectrum is graphically presented in Fig. 1. The total
intensities of several of the background components are larger than or comparable
to that of the desired line spectt,im. The anal ysis of the background depends
on the analysis of the astrophysical gamma ray measurements made away frum
the moon during the return flight to earth. A re-analysis of this data
i
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has recently been comp-eted (Trombka et al, 1976). A su¢miary of the
C contributions to the average Apollo 16 lunar. spectrum is presented in
Table 1. This and other steps of the analysis have been carried out
independently for the two missions. Much has been learned from the
comparisons.
Spacecraft Activation Background
The same processes which activate the lunar surface are also activating
the lunar orbiting module. The best estimate of the contribution to the
total measured spectrum comes from comparison of the measured spectra at
two boom lengths during the lunar phase of the Apollo 16 mission. During
the trans-earth coast (TEC) portion of the mission spectra were taken at
three boom lengths. A comparison of the lunar and TEC results shoes that
the portion of the spectrum due to spacecraft activation, as measured at
the nominal extension of 7.6 meters, was up by a factor of two during the
lunar phase. The lunar neutron albedo is the presumed cause of this increase.
T?:e model used to derive this contribution assumes an r -2  dependence of
count rate and includes average spacecraft size, density, relative position
with multiple scattering and absorption of internally genei:ated photons.
Electron Bremsstrahlung
The contribution of electron bremsstranlung to the total measured
spectrum was first noticed when a comparison of the trans-earth coast
spectra showed the Apollo 16 total intensity to be 15`/, higher than the
Apollo 15 intensity. The only satisfactory explanation of both intensity
and spectral shape is electron bremsstrahlung in the local mass around the
dr:---,ctor. The DIP-5 detector showed a Factor of two increase in the
integral flux of 3-12 MaV electrons hei'anren the two missions (`1. Van
Koll.ebeke., priv. comm.). The smoothed spectrum of this component for
-5-
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Apollo 16 assuming an isotropic flu: .: of electrons is included in Figure 1.
Primary Proton and Secondary Neutron Induced Activity in the Detector_
One of the more difficult background corrections is the radioactivity
induced in the detector itself by both primary protons and secondary neutrons.
As a result of passive activation experiments on Apollo 17 (Dyer, et Al, 1975)
and the Apollo-Soyuz Test Project (Trombka et al, 1976b) and a semi-empirical
computer simulation by Dyer et al (1975), estimates of the detector activation
for the Apollo 7.5 and 16 missions have been provided by C. S. Dyer (priv.
comet.). These estimates, given in Table 1 and depicted in Figure 1, include
activation by launch doses of trapped protons, cosmic proton fluxes, and
the lunar neutron albedo.
Lunar Continuum Background
The strongest background component, accounting for over half of all
s
{	
radiation recorded by the Apollo detectors, comes from the continuum
developed in the topmost material of the .lunar surface. This continuum
includes Compton scattered photons, electron bremsstrahlung, and other minor
components. The shape and intensity were obtained as follows. The total
average lunar gamma ray spectrum for each mission was corrected for all the
above sources of background. A best ground truth estimate of the average
chemistry was made (see below) and the calculated line spectrum response
function subtracted also. The net count rate spectrum due to the lunar continuum
was smoothed using a cubic spline program. The result is sho,an as the
multiple scatter component in Figure 1. It shows an E-1.5 shape over broad
areas, but is flatter in the 4-7 MeV region. Essentially the same shape
was derived from the Apollo 15 and 16 data. However, an intensity increase
of 5% was need ed for Apollo 16, apparently because of a a? increase of the
primary proton fL:rc abova that of the Apollo 15 mission.
hL. nl wtir ^^^	
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Continuum Background Due to Variation in Lunar Natural Radioactivity
COn each mission only a small variation was observed over the ground
track in the total count rate above 2.75 MeV, while large changes were
seen in count rate between 0.55 and 2.75 MeN, reflecting differences in
concentration of Th, K, and U. Photons from these elements, which are Compton
scattered in the lunar surface, contribute a steeply falling continuum in
this region. This count-rate-dependent continuum was determined by comparison
to a base region continuing very low concentrations cf the radioactive elements.
The highland material of the western crossover region. served as the standard
on both missions. This part of the lunar continuum was found to be fit
best by an exponential function of the photon energy (E) of the form A exp
(-bE ) where b is a constant and A is a linear function of the integral count
rate for 0.55 <E <2.75 MeV.
Other Backgrounds
The material in the immediate vicinity of the detector is activated
and produces line structure which shows no boom length dependence.. The
:spectrum of lines produced in the local mass shown in Figure 1 was isolated
from the trans-earth coast data and probably is modified by the increased
neutron flux near the moon. However, little hope exists for improving this
first estimate by isolating this component directly from the lunar spectrum,
since the.local mass lines and discrete lunar lines are measured simultaneously.
The amount of radiation in this spectrum and the cosmic diffuse gamma ray back-
ground corrected for solid angle of the occulting moon are given in Table 1
and are dealt with in more detail by Trombka et al (1976).
Elemental Response Functions
In order to unfold the ch2mica'l information contained in the measured
pulse height s-:)ectra, two transformation: processes are needed. The first
L,^.ansformation specifies the energy deposition of a monoenergetic photon
e
..N4J
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in a 7 cm x 7 cm Nal crystal and is described by Berger and Seltzer (1972).
In our analysis no error was directly attributed to these Monte Carlo response
functions or to the weighted average mass attenuation by the mantle around
the detector crystal which was determined to be 6.0 grams/cm2 of aluminum
(parker, 1975) because the uncertainties of these factors were significantly
less than other sources of error. The resolutions of the Apollo 15 and lb
detectors were 8.8% and 7.4% respectively, at the Cs-137 line and varied as
C113  The construction of the response functions included the non-linearity
of the NaI crystal in the 0.2 tc. L.5 MeV region proposed by Heath at al (1965).
The second data set needed connects an elemental composition on the
lunar surface to a photon flux from natural radioactivity or cosmic ray
activation. The basis for this transformation is described by Reedy and Arnold
(1972) and details of its application by Reedy at al (1973) (RAT).
Basic Nuclear Data
`	 A new library of gamma ray line source strengths was used for this
analysis. Some of the gamma ray line fluxes reported in RAT have been
revised using recent more accurate data, and the fluxes for many additional
lines have been calculated. The models and procedures used to calculate the
fluxes are the same as thosedescribed in RAT. The gamma ray fluxes frum
minor and trace elements were calculated for a range of lunar chemistries
and were found to make insignificant contributions to the lunar gamma ray
spectra.
The yields for the gamma rays produced by the decay of R, Th, U and their
dnughters were determined for all lines with yields per parent disintegration
greater than 0.005. The fluxes for so::!-- of the lines reported in RAT were
changed slightly.
The fluxes of the garz:a ray lines produced by neutron-capture reactions
r
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were recalculated using new values for yields of a given .line per neutron
C	 capture and a new set of total neutron-capture rates as a function of depth in
the moon. The total neutron-capture rates in the moon for the Apollo 15
and 16 missions were taken from the rates for the lOK(n,n) IU reactions
observed daring the Apollo 17 mission by the Lunar Neutron Probe Experiment
(4;oolum et al, 1975). The total neutron capture rates used in calculating
the present set of gamma ray line fluxes from neutron-capture reactions were
0.67 of the rates used in RAT.
New cross sections for neutron nonelastic-scattering reactions were
evaluated using many new measurements and, together with the same set of
particle fluxes used in RAT, were used to calculate gamma ray line intensities
from the moon. The largest changes from the nonelastic-scatting fluxes
reported in RAT were for the 160(n,ncny) 12C reaction (up a factor of 2.64),
for the three 160(n,ay) 13C reactions (up about 1.25), for the two 40Ca(n,ny)40Ca
C	 reactions (up about 1.4), and for the 48Ti(n,ny) 48Ti reaction (up 1.85).
The gamma ray lines produced by the decay of radioactivity induced by solar-
cosmic-ray (SCR) particles were calculated for each mission using satellite
measurements of proton fluxes. Long-tern proton fluxes inferred from radio-
activities observed in the top layers of rocks were used to calculate the
activity profiles and gamma ray line fluxes expected from the decay of SCR-
produced 56 Co, 54 Mn, 48V, 26Al and 
22 Naat the times of the Apollo 15 and
16 missions.
Gamma ray I.-Ines from high-energy nuclear. reactions were not considered in
MaT. Measurements of the gamma-rays produced by the spallation reactions of
high-energy protons with. a number, of target elements have shown that certain
gar=a ray lines are strongly produced from each target (cf. Foley et al, 1962).
Cross soctiioas for the stronger of the spallation-induced gamma ray lines
9-
were used to calculate the fluxes of these lines from the moon. For typical
C.
	
	 .lunar chemical compositions, the three most intense spallation-induced
gamma rays were the 1.634 and 2.61E NeV lines from the de-exc;.tation of
20 N and the 1.369 tleV line of 24 Mg, the important targets for these
reactions being magnesium, aluminum, and silicon.
The major elemental response functions are shown in Figure 2.
Ground Truth Normalization
Because of imperfections in the basic nuclear data, and in the RAT
model, errors in the absolute determination of non-radioactive elements
are to be expected; these are controlled by normalization to one or more
ground truth sites.
In the present analysis this was done using several regions each for
Apollo 15 and 16. The basic data used were bulk soil analyses at appropri?te
/	 landing sites. They are given in Table 2. In two cases the results have
l	 been adjusted for known admixtures of KREEP (highland chemistry from
Apollo 16, and western mare chemistry from Apollo 12). Hean chemistries for
the whole ground tracks were calculated by estimating the fraction of the
ground track covered by material of each chemistry. The ground tracks cover
more mare material than the lunar average; this is consistent with the
results of Turkevich (1973). The chemistry of the Van der Graaff or BBB
region (see.below) was taken from our own data; this is a small contribution
to the total and applies only to Apollo 15.
Finally the matrix inversion results from four or five large representative
ro ions, and for the %:hole ground track, were separately normalized for
iru, N,, Ti, and Al, to the chemical values in Table 2. The mean normalization
factor for eacli mission e;oa adopted, and is also shown in Table 2. The
r
errors given arc errors of the mean, estimated from the internal scatter of
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the normalization factors.
For 0 and Si, the variation over the lunar surface is smaller than our
analytical error, although both elements produce major components of the
spectrum. 'Our procedure was to fix theses elements for each mission from
the e.nalysis of the whole ground track; the required ground truth factors
are of the order of those shown. The value for Ca, which could not be
usefully determined, was also fixed at 7% throughout.
For the radioactive elements no such normalization should be or is
required. We combined Th and U as a single component, using a factor 3.8
for their ratio. The reported Th values were derived from this component.
The values of K in the final Apollo 15 and 16 analyses were systematically
low, reflecting some problem with the continuum in the 1.3 MeV region. ode
have added 300 ppm to the matrix inversion values of K for Apollo 15 and
200 ppm for Apollo 16; a slight lowering of the continuum in this region
C would accomplish the same result.
Results
The data were accumulated by region, the background subtracted, and the
matrix inversion analyses carried out as described in RAT. Ground truth,
factors were applied for the non—radioactive elements. The results are presented
in Tables 4 and 5. The analyses were carried out in one ste p using the
entire data set from channels 40 to 450 (0.68 to 8 MeV). This is a more
straightforward procedure than that used in Metzger et a1 (1974); it is
made possible by the new work described above. The unstarred regions are
defined by longitude boundaries and the coverage of the ground track. The
reader will find Frontispiece (1973) useful in defining the areas covered,
though it must be kept Jn mind that coverage is not necessarily uniform.
/	 The boundaries of the starred regions are described in the footnotes; the
•	 a
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detailed region boundaries are available from the authors.
Errors
In the elaborate procedure of analysis summarized above, there are
numerous sources of error to be considered. The ground truth normalization,
while_ introducing another component of random error, reduces or eliminateF,
most sources of systematic error. To evaluate the random errors in the final
results, we have relied mainly on internal consistency. For some purposes
a formal error analysis is useful, while the checks discussed below give
an independent control.
The hypothesi° :ikat certain large blocks of our data sample a chemically
homogeneous surface--for example the western backside highlands---is a
conservative starting point. The scatter observed when two, four or many
sub-regions are analyzed and compared is an upper limit to the true
uncertainty in regions of this type, since there may be true variation.
r	 As expected from general considerations, this scatter does not depend much
r
on counting time for the best-determined elements, in particular Th. For
very short counting times the percentage error begins to rise as t 1/2
v.
As we move toward more poorly determined elements, this t-de pendent error
grows in importance, until for Al only the data for large accumulations
s	 are reliable.
r`
The results reported in this paper were somewhat arbitrarily restricted
to regions of total accumulation time more than 2000 seconds. For much
shorter times, only Th can be measured with useful accuracy. At 2000
seconds the stat istical error in Fe and K values is significant, while for
2f; it is dominant. The error estimates in Table 3 reflect this.
Errors not due to counting statisLics arc of two typal, absolute an•1
relative. At high concentr ation, errors due to ground truth normalization
.:cY:as;.	 +.rrsdkas uva.n•°,^:r
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and related problems dominate, and these are p.uportional to the concentration.
At low levels the error of the continuum is most important, and this introduces
an absolute uncertainty. In the case of Ti, new nuclear data have reduced
the calculated line intensity, and the interference (non-orthogonality)
with 0 is particularly large. Here the "low level" case unfortunately
applies in most areas, and an error of 1-1.5% is usual. Our matrix inversion
calculations only give useful results in a few high Ti regions. Other
significant interference problems are Si-Al and to a lesser extent Fe-0.
To compute total errors, the two terms in Table 3 should be combined
1
quadratically.
In the case of Fe, there is another source of error not yet controlled,
ti
due to modifications in the neutron spectrum in regions of high total
k
capture cross section. This makes the Fe values in KPEEP-rich regions
systematically low, perhaps by as much as 25-30%.
Checks
There are at least three other ways to analyze the data, . which provide
checks for the results reported. For Th especially, direct peak .fitti.ng
of the 2.61 MeV line is possible. The agreement is good.
A second method is to select an energy band in which one element has
the greatest effect on variations in the total count rate, for example the
region from . 6.4 to E.0 Die^ for Fe. Using ground truth one obtains a calibration
lire for count rate vs Fe content, which can be used to derive Fe content
for any region. This "West Coast" method, in the example given, gives
results within 1p (Table 3) about two thirds of the time.
Finally, we have used a difference method. The raw accumulated spectrum
of a large lunar highland region, corrected only for gain and altitude, is
subtracted from those of other regions treated similarly. The. net
 spectrum
^I
i
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is positive, since Tit, l:, Fe, M" and Ti are all higher in mare and hP.EEP
regions, and 0 and Si about the same; only Al and Ca are lower and their
contributions are small. This net spectrum is then analyzed by matrix
4
inversion. This method gives reliable differences without making any explicit
assumptions about the magnitude or shape of the continuum, or about the
relative importance of continuum components. The resulting difference
analyses are in satisfactory accord with those reported here, both as to
the values and their errors. This constitutes in our view the strongest
argument for the validity of the results reported in this paper.
In addition to these independent checks, matrix inversion analysis has,
in the course of our work, been run with many modifications of procedure.
The results reported are not much affected by these changes. The reader
may wish to compare Table 1 in our abstract (Bielefeld et al, 1976)
with Table S to see the differences in the Apollo 16 results produced by
several small modifications in protocol.
Discussion
Regions
The regions analyzed were chosen broadly for geochemir_al interest. Edges
correspond either to map boundaries around a given region or (especially for
the equatorial, highland-rich track of Apollo 16) arbitrary meridians of
longitude. In the case of mare regions labelled (L), an effort was made to
stay 20 or more inside the boundary of the mare, to test the effect of
contamination of data taken when the instrument was near the mare border,
by photons coming from the non-mare regions in the field of view. Such effects
epaear to be small.
Some: sm.11l geographic regions, especially Mendeleev and Rettzsprung,
haae a sufEicieut accumulation of counts because of an unusually high
l
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fraction of prime data over these areas. Larger areas in which too little
prime data is available are unfortunately more common. Thus the Grimaldi-
P.iccioli areas must be combined. ;`fare Serenitatis "inner" and "border"
are regions of reported color differences. We ask the indulgence of geologists 	 i
for many of the names assigned in our data tables--they are intended to	 l
be used as tags, not definitions.
Results
Discussion of the results trill fall into two parts. First we will
consider the data on a regional or local scale, moving generally westward
down the tables. Then follow some considerations on the development of
KREEP
Mare Smythii (6B) is a mare region of intermediate chemistry; this
confirms the results of Adler et al. (1973) for Al and Mg. The m_an
compositions of the other eastern maria are broadly similar. M. Tranquillitatis
shows inhomogeneity in Th and probably Ti on a scale smaller than that reported
here (Reedy et al, 1975). For M. Serenitatis the Inner (5C) and Border
(5D) regions represent color differences. There are no obvious chemical
correlates; the color map (Frontispiece (1973) indicates an upward trend of Th
toward the west, but our lumping of the eastern and western border zones has
tended to average this and possibly other differences.
In the eastern equatorial zone the series 33A, 23A, 19A, 32A shows a
remarkable variety of surface topographies, from a mi}zed mare-highland zone,
through the highlands of the Descartes landing region, to the mixed plains
to the west and finally the great flat-floored crater Ptolemeus and the
rou3h terrain around it. Through all these changes in structure the Fe- Mg
clle:mistry remains highland-like throughout on our scale of resolution, while
a s-ooth rise in Th and K, like that further north, seems to require a
,^ rowLng admixture of KUEP.
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The transition from 32A to 24A and B is sharp in Th and we believe that
\
	
	
the true Fe in this "Fra Mauro" region is, also well above that in the table,
because of the neutron flux depression problem. On the western margin of
Oceanus Procellarum, where h'FtEEP is lower ; there is a break in Fe between
the western part of the mare and the Grimaldi-Riecioli region. The falloff
in Th and K is more gradual, but still more rapid than on the east edge
near Ptolemaus. On the Apollo 15 ground track the mare-highland contacts
appear visually to be less abrupt.
The three radioactive "hot spots," south of Archimedes and Fra Mauro,
and in the Aristarchus region, show remarkably similar Th content (all
around 7-9 ppm), but distinctly different chemistry in other ways. Aristarchus
is significantly high in Ti and Fe compared to the others. We have_ considered
the possibility that the concordance in Th is accidental, and that the real
/	 hot spots may in one or more cases be off the ground track to the north or
t.
south, and still higher in Th and K. At Fra Mauro, our evaluation is con-
strained by the data from the Apollo 14 landing site, where Th is about
30% higher than in region 24B. There is no perceptible upward trend to the
The
north in the orbital data./ Ari_starchus peak is surrounded by lower values.
At Archimedes, however, there is a downward trend to the south, and the
radioactive high might well be in a few degrees north of the tracko,. for
example at the crater itself. In any case the differences in chemistry
confirm that KREEP is not of uniform composition everywhere.
The Orientate ejecta blanket shows no obvious north-south (outer.-inner)
chemical trends---only a decreasing Th westward near the mare edge; On
the equatorial band of the backside highlands the large craters Mendeleev
and hertzsprung (outer region) show the lowest Fe we have seen anycahere.
t
d
This is unexpected, if these crater floors represent deeper exposed material.
j
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Along the Apollo 15 track the striking backside feature around 1800
longitude has been called "Van de Graaff" from its proximity to that peculiar
feature. We note, however, that there s a striking correlation of the
boundaries of the zone of high Fe and Th with those of the topographic
low associated with the "big backside basin," (BBB) the enormous scar,
1700 km in diameter, in the southern highlands over whose edge this ground
track passes at about 166 0W and 162 0E (Taylor, 1975).
These results show no statistically significant chemical structure within
this 300 band. Recent results of K. Anderson and coworkers (priv. comm.)
show that the zone of intense magnetism not only extends all across this
same zone, but continues further along the southern edge of the track tens
of degrees into the eastern hemisphere. Our data do not show high Th or
Fe continuing into this region.
We had suggested earlier (Metzger et al, 1974) that the BBB zone
might be chemically distinct from other major lanar areas. We now conclude
that its chemistry is consistent with a mixture of mare and highland material,
or an intermediate mare chemistry like that of M. Smythii. However, the
Ti concentrations are very low.
The east-west asymmetry in the backside highland chemistry, with higher
Fe and Th on the east side, persists but is somewhat less marked in these
data than in earlier analyses. The differences in Mg are no longer considered
statistically significant.
We return to a discussion of YF EP The three "hot spots" represent
only a small fraction of this material The limited region so far mapped
shocrs major concentrations extending through Oceanus Procellarum and over
its boundaries, slightly to the west and very extensively to the east. The
problem of its history and development is too 'large to be covered here. We
x„-17
wish only to reiterate our view that the localization of this component
ri•
(with its .included K, U and Th) in the zone around 50E to 60OW must have
h'
preceded the formation of the major maria (Metzger'et'al, 1973). 	 The
very large amounts of KREEP found in the Apollo 12 soil and in areas of
K
Oceanus Procellarum seem to have been brought there by vertical miring. 	 At
yi
this Conference Harz et al (1976) have suggested that the mean depth of the
western maria is less than 1 km while Cold (1976) has called attention to
4
s the absence (from long—wavelength radar data) of a clear regolith—bedrock
4. transition in mare just as much as in highland areas. 	 S•Ihile Monte Carlo
j- mixing models (Oberbeck et al, 1973; Langevin and Maurette, 1976; Arnold,
1975) seem to be successful in accounting for the development and properties
t
of a regolith of a few meters depth in mare regions, they shed no light on
ti
t
the problems considered here. a
r I^.
i
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TABLE 3
Error Estimates (o) for Data in fables 4 and 5
M the formulas c is the concentration in ppm)
Counting-Time-Dependent 1/2
Elemc.ut	 Time-Independent	 Coefficient of (t/2000 sec)
	
TL•	((0.15)2 + (0.1c) 2 ) 1/2PPM
	 Small
	
K	 ((130)2 + (0.lc) 2 ) 1/2PPM	 100 ppm
	
Fe	 0.8% (but see text for	 0.6%
KREEP-rich regions)
	
Mg	 0.6%	 1.5%
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3
CChemistry
TABLE 4
of Regions
Apollo 15
(>2000 sec)
Longitude Tit K Fe Mg
Region Name (Area) Time ppm ppm
15A High E. Front 55-900E 7600:: 1.1 900 7.4 5.6
15C High E. Front 63-780E 4800 1.3 650 6.9 6.1
3A* 11. Fecund. 42-610L 2100 1.9 970 10.i 5.2
16C* Mixed Zone 30-620E 4000 1.7 1000 9.3 4.1
7C* M. Tranq. East 30-450E 3200 1.6 1100 9.1 5.8
7A* M. Tranq.-Total 18-450E 4600 1.8 1100 9.4 4.9
7F* M. Tranq.-Ti-low 18-450F. 3400 1.8 1200 10.1 4.5
7B* M. Tranq.-(L) 22-420E 3000 1.9 940 9.1 5.6
5A* M. Seren:Total 9-290E 4000 1.9 1300 11.7 4.8
5D'^ M. Seren:Border 9-290E 2000 2.2 1400 11.6 5.2
5C* M. Seren:Inner 12-260E 2000 1.5 1300 11.9 4.6
5B* 11. Seren:(L) 11-260E 2600 1.7 1200 12.6 4.7
21A Archimedes 20F-80W 2800 7.3. 3400 5.5 3.6
4C M. Imbrium:East 9-20OW 3100 5.7 2300 10.0 4.1
4A M. Imbrium:Total 9-330W 6600 5.4 1900 30.7 4.9
4B M. Imbrium:47est 20-33OW 3500 5.1 1500 11.3 5.9
22A Aristarchus 42-54ow 3400 6.5 2600 9.1 6.4
9A Oc. Yroc. North 50-7501, 5700 3.7 1800 10.2 2.7
3.OB* Highland Boundary 65•-860W 2900 1.7 930 7.1 4.3.
IIA t11 hland
W. Limb 86-12001•! 7700 0.65 670 4.5 3.8
28:1* Iicrtzsprung
South 17.0-1330!, 2300 0.65 .750 5.2 3.4
-22-
TABLE 4 (continued)
Chemistry of Regions ('2000 sec)
Apollo 15
Longitude Th R Fe Ng
Region	 Name (Area)	 Time ppm ppm
12C	 Highland
W. Farside 120-140'W	 4000 0.83 530 6.0 5.0
12A	 Highland
W. Farside 120-1660W	 11700 0.88 620 5.4 4.6
12B	 Highland
W. Farside 140-166011	 7800 0.91 660 4.8 4.4
35D	 BBB:West 166-178011	 3100 2.2 1500 8.4 5.0
35A*	 BBB:Total 1660Si-1620E	 9500 2.5 1500 7.7 4.8
35C	 BBB:Center 1780W-.1700E	 3800 2.8 1800 6.0 4.3
35B	 BBB:(L) 168-1770E	 2800 3.1 1700 5.6 5.6
35E	 BBB:East 162-1700E	 2500 2.4 860 8.4 5.4
13C	 Highland E.
Farside 120-1430E	 5100 0.72 640 6.2 3.9
14E	 Highland E.
Limb 90-1200E	 7200 0.61 430 5.6 3.5
36A	 Whole I•ioon All	 104000 2.3 1200 7.7 4.3
Footnotes:
*Regions containing less than the whole body of data for the given longitudes.
Those identified as (L) have bnrdcrs about 20 inside the co-.respoading
total region.
3A - Within boundaries of M. Fecund---reaches 60N around 500E.
16C - Highlands North, of 3A.
7 -- M.., ra Tranquillitatis --- all within nare. borders, 7C - East of 300E,
x-Tay data Slt Best hi.ghar AI.	 7A - Total. 7F - Total Mint's a re .1011
0 - 100:; and 24-400£. considered hi"h in Ti from energy band ana1^^:in,
i
....:^:.v^«:>•..,e.. ..du-t....ro^..v ...,.:.,:, ,^.: .....-:.. Asa_.... ..- ., i u ,.	 .__.,.	 ^. ,.....4i,.. ... ....:. ..: ._ar S 1...:, ..-_	 ^i-^.n alio
fiery\ 	v\Pm -	 a x1
	
JM	 ^.'. J	 ..v-vY	 an x ..t ^:(\U .(. Y iY'.1 V rsYYS tax: •.\.
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C
TABLE 4 (continued)
Footnotes:
5 - Mare Serenitatis. 5A - Total. 5C - a shield-shaped inner-region from
12-260G, of higher albedo than 5D. 5D - Total minus 5C; two vertical
strips of lower albedo converging at the bottom.
9A - Bounded to southwest by the highland margin,
10B - Bounded to northeast by 9A.
28A - Southern boundary 9 0S at 130 047, rising to 30S at the east and west
ends.
35A, D - south of 200S
i
_; .n m .	 +: ^ ry 	-.., ;vt ^	 ^ ^^.
	 "' •yiu •^4N5P^' Yry <. '•'.w:reim^n ^H . ^ 4 .w-'	.s+-.^tµ m,.yP P;Yi m	 ,,. new.4n „E'
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a` TABLE 5
^
^..
s
Chemistry of Regioas (>2000 sec)
Apollo 16
Longitude Th K Fe Mg
Region Name (Area) Time ppm ppm % %
v
6B 11. Smythii 80-93°E 2000 1.4 870 8.6 3.9
,r
15D High E. Front 63-780E 6200 1.2 920 6.7 4.1
15B* High E. Front 55-810E 9300 1.2 830 7.6 4.4
3B* 11. Fecund. 42-610E 6100 1.5 1000 10.7 4.6
I' 16B Mixed Zone 30-42°E 3900 1.5 1000 7.7 5.3
33A Theophilus Reg. 22-300E 3100 1.7 880 5.3 3.5
P i
23A Descartes 12-220E 4300 1.8 1200 5.5 5.3
'4
17A iLigh. Central 5-260E 8900 2.2 1100 4.9 5.5
199 Andel 6-12°E 2500 2.8 1400 3.4 5.5
32A Ptolemaus 1°E-40W 2000 4.9 2600 4.6 6.8
=r
24B Parry-Bonpland 8-14°14 2200 9.0 3100 4.9 6.9
24A Fra Mauro Reg. 5-200I4 5600 8.2 3100 6.3 7.0
q IA 11. Cognitum 20-23OW 2800 6.7 2600 8.8 5.3
9B Oc. Proc. South 30-58°14 11300 4.3 1900 10.4 6.8
x 9D Oc. High. Border 58-65°I4 3100 2.6 1600 4.7 5.4
10A Grimaldi-Ricc. 58-86°14 12000 1.7 930 4.1 2.1
z
31A* Orientale Pings 76-110°W 4100 0.60 640 5.0 1.9
ti
S 11B Iligh.W.L:imb 78-120°14 13300 0.54 660 3.8 2.9
28B* Hertzsprung 120-138°14 5200 0.44 650 2.7 2.2
12F Iligh.4t.Farside 120-150°W 10700 0.31 690 3.9 3.2
12D High.W.Farside 120-1800 14 23000 0.33 630 4.5 2.7
y
r 5
Y+flee`9}"¢...F.4n.=.4{:Y.SarvnA.xkv3M_.
	 a n.r ri.A3.u.AM^b ..	 ...,.i:	 ev	 .....nl... ...r. n..	 ..	 r•.... :f6m	 i	 .r	 ^a	 :we	 .. a	 \ v.	 rrnr ^
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TABLE 5 (continued)
Chemistry of Regions (<2000)
Apollo 16
r
Longitude
Region	 Name	 .(Area)	 Time.	 ppm.. ..ppm
Fe Mg
1.
29A Korelev
Ejecta 145-1700W 9900 0.14 770 5.3 2,5
12E High.W. Farside 150-1800W 12400 0.32 580 4.8 2.3
13E High.E.Farside 150-180 0E 11600 0.48 690 5.5 3.6
13D High.E.Farside 120-1800E 18800 0.56 600 5.4 3.5
30A* Mendeleev 136-1470E 3700 0.26 850 2.0 3.6
13F High.E.Farside 120-1500E 7200 0.66 460 5.1 3.6
18B Al-Khwarizmi 103-122DE 3200 0.39 450 5.6 2.7
14B High.E.Limb 94-1200E 4500 .0.38 650 5.5 2„0
36B Whole Moon	 ... All .127000.. .1.9	 ... 1100....6.3....4.1
Footnotes:
*Regions containing less than the whole body of data for the given longitudes
15B: Omits 610-590E and some other spots. 3B: Omits data over Langrenus B
and nearby craters. 31A: Omits data north of 'L OS. 28B: Omits data
outside the outer Hertzsprung boundary. 30A: Omits data outside Mendeleev.
t
e
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Figure 1. Total gamma ray spectrum (Apollo 'lb) showing the components
of background into which it has been decomposed, and the net spectrum
due to lines in the lunar surface. The energy scale . is 17.3 KeV/channel
Figure 2. The net spectrum due to lines in the lunar surface (see Figure 1),
sho:cing the individual elemental. components (0, Si, Fe, Ti, Mg, K,
(Th + U)) as determined by matrix inversion. The positron line is at
0.511 MeV; the 203 V calibration line is at 0.279 MeV. The top curve
represents the total synthesiz
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